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When you have got that light 
of knowledge by means of 
education and when you have 
made yourselves strong 
economically and industrially, 
then you have got to prepared yourselves for 
your defence defence against external 
aggression and to maintain internal security. 
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Joint Forces College Lahore is a new venture of Joint Forces Foundation School 
System. This institution possesses the expertise of renowned educationists as well 
as thorough guidance of officers from Pakistan Army, Air Force & Navy.

Alhamdulillah, over the years, Joint Forces Foundation School System has emerged 
as high quality institution of learning. The professional competence and dedication 
of our faculty are the main attributes ensuring a relaxed, co-oporative and 
supportive atmosphere for the students. We can say this with confidence because 
we are not new to the educational sector and because we have already built up a 
team of dedicated people who know how to steer young people towards success in 
today's competitive world.

Rest assured by choosing to be a part of the Joint Forces College Lahore, 
transformation of your creative energy and enthusiasm in the right direction is our 
job. Our outstanding faculty is dedicated to student learning and gives personal 
attention to each and every student. Education at Joint Forces College Lahore offers 
a unique blend of conceptual development and value-oriented vision of the future 
through modern teaching-learning methodology. Our job is not confined to 
academics alone. We aim to broaden the intellectual horizons of all those who pass 
through our institutions. We constantly review and update our programs and 
supplement all learning by practical application of concepts.

Prof. Gauhar Siddiqui

Note From The ChairmanNote From The Chairman
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Air Commodore (R) M.M Aalam

Message from Chairman Board of GovernorsMessage from Chairman Board of Governors
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Education is a mission more than a profession. It builds and elevates 
an individual as well as a nation. To educate a child is to help him, 
develop his natural abilities and give his inborn inclinations the right 
direction. It is to enable him grow by and by into a person of 
intelligence, sound health and good morality. It is to prepare him able to compete 
with all the challenges of rapidly changing world with an aimful view of a true Muslim 
loyal to his faith, his person, his country and the society at large. 

Having these aims and Objectives in mind Joint Forces College Lahore is looking to 
prepare a leadership of 21st Century capable to lead professional services, Business 
in particular and other walks of life in general.

Ideological and spiritual guidance from renowned scholars, competency of 
professional educationists and vast experience of ex Military, Air Force and Naval 
Officers join together to make this institution tall & different from others. One can 
rightly say this is a perfect combination of mind and body. 

I wish this institution all the best.
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There are so many inconsistencies in the world view that we believe in as Muslims, and 
the education and training that our schools impart. We need an education system that is 
in harmony with our faith and our social values. As much as we need knowledge and skills 
to develop, progress and excel in the comity of nations, we need to reclaim the lost pride 
that once was the hallmark of the Muslim civilization. Our next generation needs to be 
confident and proud of their heritage and value system. We need to raise a next 
generation that is committed to their faith,, who are modern and contemporary in their 
outlook, who are fully capable of not only conducting their lives in any social 
circumstance, but also capable of transforming it. They might become doctors, 
engineers, lawyers and businessmen, but most of all they will be dignified and decent 
human beings. A human being, who is well aware of the purpose of his existence in this 
universe, and possesses a sense of accountability towards his creator. Joint Forces 
College Lahore is not just a school; it is an education system with an altogether new 
scientific approach. We have set definite quantifiable goals and targets for ourselves to 
continuously evaluate and review the quality of teaching on one hand, and that of 
students' learning on the other. We believe that human learning is an eternal process and 
will continuously learn and evolve our programs. We are confident that Joint forces 
College Lahore will provide a nurturing environment for young scholars to achieve their 
maximum potential. 

We bow our heads before Allah Almighty without whose blessings, nothing is possible. We 
owe our gratitude to parents whose unconditional Co-operation made the goal easy to be 
achieved. We promise those parents whose ward / child is getting admission now that we 
will not leave any stone unturned in making a huge task a complete success.

With Warm Regards,

Suhaib Farooq
Lieutenat Commander (R)
Sitara-e-Esar(Military)
CEO Joint Forces Foundation School System
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Receiving Sitara-e-Esar (Military) with  (Mohsin-e- Pakistan)Dr. Abdul Qadeer Khan CEO at National Defense University

CEO (Ex-Aviation Pilot) CEO at Kamra Air Base with Director Naval EDU. Services
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with  (Mohsin-e- Pakistan)Dr. Abdul Qadeer Khan

CEO (Ex-Aviation Pilot)
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Chohdary Muhammad Aslam……….. Member
Canal view Lahore

Prof. Gauhar Siddiqui............................. Member
Chairman Imam Ghazali Education System

Naseer Ahmad Saleemi........................... Member

Senior Journalist Karachi.

Major (R) Masood Ahmad Khattak......... Member
Pakistan Army

Wing Commander Abrar-ul-Islam......... Member

Pakistan Air Force.

Commander Syed Babur Ali.................. Member

Pakistan Naval Aviation 

Mr. Abdul Basit Choudhary….…Legal Advisor
Advocate High Court

Lt. Commander (R) Suhaib Farooq. Secretary
Chief  Executive Joint Forces Foundation School System
Chief  Executive Imam Ghazali Education System                           

Air Commodore (R) M.M. Aalam.............. Chairman
National Hero of  1965 War

Vice Admiral (R) Mehmood Ali........... Vice chairman
Ex Vice Chief  of  Naval Staff.

Dr. Anwar Hussain Siddiqui.......................... Member
V.C International Islamic University Islamabad.

Major General (R) Ihtisham Zameer ....... Member
Pakistan Army

Senator Dr. Muhammad Saaid..................... Member
Ex. Dean Peshawar University.

Prof. Abdul Aziz Khan Niazi........................... Member
President Qartaba University Peshawar.

Dr. Muhammad Shafique................................. Member
Ex-  Provincial Minister for Literacy.

Wing Commander Iftikhar Bajwa............. Member
Pakistan Air Force.

Altaf Hasan Qureshi.............................................. Member
Editor Urdu Digest Lahore

Board of GovernersBoard of Governers
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Joint Forces College Lahore is one of the units of Joint Forces Foundation School System having successful campus 
of Cadet College Jhang with hundreds of cadets on its roll. So first here is introduction of our background.

Glance  Over  Cadet  College  Jhang (Recognized by Pakistan Air Force)

On September 2007, the students trooped into the Cadet College Jhang. Faculty was busy to set about finding 
boarding -- (finding right places carefully for selected Cadets) for their new students.

Cadet College Jhang campus was the first cadet college in central Punjab comprised on 190 Kanals. 
The cadets from different areas of Pakistan arrived and the life on the campus started with different colors of 
cadets. The very first address of the chairman was full of lesson to the cadets. The time goes on and the enrollment 
was increased by huge number. Currently Cadet College Jhang has more than 500 day scholars apart from 120 
residential cadets from all around the country. Several Joint Forces officers had visited the Cadet College Jhang as a 
chief guest on several ceremonies held in the college. 

Since around 5 years Cadet College Jhang has become a trademark institute for the development of raw mind to 
become successful leaders as officers in Pakistan Armed Forces and other national & international organizations.
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Joint Forces Foundation School System is the brain child of the Lieutenant Commander (R) Suhaib 
Farooq (Ex. Aviation Pilot) Sitara-e-Esar (Miltary) the Chief Executive officer of Imam Ghazali 
Education System and Cadet College Jhang. Imam Ghazali Education System is serving the nation 
since 48 years.

ABOUT “IMAM GHAZALI EDUCATION SYSTEM”

Imam Ghazali Education System was founded by Professor Gauhar Siddiqui on 4th April, 1964. System was 
emerged as a high quality institution of learning within few years of its foundation. Imam Ghazali Education System 
is a dream of several renowned educationists apart from a number of Ex-Armed Forces officers who governs the 
body of this institute. The vision of Imam Ghazali Educaiton System is:

“To develop an educational system for the children of Pakistan that is most modern, based on scientific 
methodology and deeply rooted in Islamic principles. The education should aim at developing the total personality 
of children through the training of their spiritual, intellectual, imaginative, linguistic, scientific and physical 
faculties to become successful leaders & officers in national and international organizations through quality 
Education.” 
Since 1964 Imam Ghazali Education System is providing the quality education to the students having a chain of 26 
glorious educational institutions enrolled thousands of students from Pre Nursery to F.Sc / A Level in different parts 
of central Punjab.
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Joint Forces College Lahore strives to become the standard of 
excellence for Residential Cadet Colleges to train raw minds, 
fostering intellect, spiritual, and character in an active, student-
centered learning community based on scientific methodology 
and deeply rooted in Islamic principles to become successful 
leaders as officers in Pakistan Armed Forces and other national or 
international organizations through quality education. 

VisionVision
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Joint Forces College Lahore envisages the provision of quality 
education to its cadets on modern lines commensurate with 
national aspirations in accordance with the principles of Islam and 
present day technological demands in an atmosphere conducive 
to their healthy, mental & physical development.

MissionMission
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1. ACADEMIC  PROGRAM  DEVELOPMENT

Strengthen the College's academic offerings including interdisciplinary programs, shared academic 
experiences, moral, mental and physical growth.

lTo Develop a Child's Moral, Mental and Physical capabilities
lDevelopment of individual qualities like: Honesty, Integrity, Self Discipline, Deligence etc.
lDevelopment of individual qualities like: Cooperation, Tolarance, Sociability etc.
lDevelopment of leadership qualities like: Initiative, Decision power, Self confidence & Action
lDetection & Elimination of the negative traits of cadet's personality
lDevelopment of Curiosity, Creative thinking & Sense of inquiry.
lDevelopment of Innate skills, Aptitude, Power of expression and General knowledge.

2. EXPERIENTIAL  &  PERFORMANCE-BASED  LEARNING

Develop curricular and co curricular programs that encourage or incorporate field-based, experiential,  
performance-based learning; collaborative research; and partnerships with educational, professional, &  service 
organizations.

lActively promote student engagement in and out of the classroom.
lActively promote performance-based and experiential learning (PBEL) opportunities.
lEstablish additional opportunities for experiential learning outside the campus

ObjectivesObjectives
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3. QUALITY  OF  STUDENT  LIFE

Enhance our students' educational experience and help, ensure their success through the development of 
comprehensive residential, co curricular & campus life programs and support systems.

lEnhance campus residential life to position the College as a national model for living/learning environments
lFoster a sense of unity and tradition throughout the campus
lAcknowledge and value the importance of co curricular activities in our students' educational experience

4. FACILITIES

Maintain and enhance the College's academic, residential, recreational, athletic, and administrative facilities 
and grounds.

lEnhance Residential offerings.
lEnhance the quality of Academic spaces
lDevelop policies and procedures to ensure optimal use of grounds and facilities
lDevelop and maintain a facilities master plan consistent with the College's mission statement
lProvide quality indoor and outdoor facilities that enrich students' overall education
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5. TECHNOLOGY

Ensure that Joint Forces College Lahore is a recognized innovator in blending contemporary technology with 
educational techniques and administrative support practices

lEstablish an acceptable minimum standard for computing and communications equipment in classrooms, 
labs, and work areas

lIdentify a baseline set of computer skills for students & faculty.
lFully utilize Web technology.
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We believe that education is not only learning the books but education is to embellish a personality in the life full of 
manners.

We concentrate our endeavors on the following steps to accomplish our mission and objectives to make education 
meaningful:

1. PURPOSE -  BUILT  CAMPUS

Before you can build a house it is necessary to lay down the foundation stones to support the entire structure. For 
this we concentrated our endeavors to make sure that the Joint Forces College Lahore should have a purpose-built 
campus where requirements & professionalism are met skillfully.

INTELLECTUAL MENTAL MORAL PHYSICAL

DEVELOPMENTDEVELOPMENTDEVELOPMENTDEVELOPMENT

Curriculam

Perception

Practice

Examination

Co-curriculam

I.Q

Research

Application

Faith

Honesty

Discipline

Courtesy

Extra-Curriculam

Exercises

Sports

Physical
Education

EDUCATION
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2. ACTIVITY - BASED  RICH  CURRICULUM

We realize that curriculum is very important in student's life. Everything the student encounters & experiences are 
something to learn about and learn from.

Our professional team of “Progress Division” designs and prepares a rich curriculum having a series of activities & 
practical solutions to make the student understand. This curriculum is updated every year with the appraisal & 
suggestions of the teaching staff, parents and curriculum design professionals.  

3. HIGHLY  QUALIFIED  FACULTY 

Highly qualified, well-experienced/ trained and dedicated faculty is engaged & selection of proper qualified staff is 
done by panel of Senior Educational Managers. After selection the entire faculty goes through a school orientation 
workshop for one week before going to the class to provide quality education and authentic experiences to their 
students and challenge them to think and generate their own ways and methods of research based conceptual 
learning. The teachers maintain a very strong relationship with the students as their learning partners with full 
commitment and promise.

4. PROGRESS  MONITORING  SYSTEM

Joint Forces College Lahore is completely automated on Broad-based software where not only the progress in 
academics and co-curricular activities is closely monitored, but also discipline is observed very minutely. 
Attendance of the staff and students is marked through biometric entry control system.
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5. ACADEMIC  YEAR 

Three terms are allocated in an academic calendar. A terminal exam is taken after each term whereas three 
monthly exams are scheduled in the mid of the terms. Routine tests are also regular feature of the academic year.
 

6. ATTENDANCE  AND  LEAVE

lAttendance is compulsory and absents are dealt with suitably. Leave may be granted in case of illness when a 
medical certificate is required and in emergency cases, on the written request of parents / guardians.

lThe name of the student shall be struck off the rolls of the school if he remains absent without leave for ten 
consecutive days. In case of readmission the parents will have to pay the admission fee.

7. VACATION  &  HOLIDAYS

The Academic Year of the school is divided into a 15-days long winter break and two & a half month's summer 
vacation. In addition to this, all gazetted holidays are observed

8. EX-PAKISTAN  LEAVE

No student will be granted leave of absence for more than three months. 

EducationEducation
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1. RELIGIOUS  RITUALS  &  MORAL  TRAINING

Proper training of Religious Rituals, Prayers, Nazra Quran with translation and  training of moral values in an 
orgnised manner is the basic ingredient of our curriculum. Qualified Qari and Fazil Ulema are appointed to take on 
this task without any religious discrimination of different Masalik.

2. CHARACTER  / LEADERSHIP  TRAINING

The college aims at achieving not only academic and intellectual distinction but also guiding its cadets to develop 
strength of character and polishing their leadership & character qualities. The aim is to develop wholesome 
personalities capable of being role models in various streams of national activities. To achieve this college has 
adopted participative method of grooming its cadets.

3. HOUSE  SYSTEM  OF  CADETS

Joint Forces College Lahore is a residential institution. The college is divided into 4 houses named: 

lChanab House
lBolan House
lKhyber House
lMehran House

Each house organizes its own study periods, social functions, excursions, meetings, indoor and outdoor games, etc. 
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Boarders are under the charge of a Housemaster who is assisted by Deputy Housemaster and a physical Training 
Master.

Interhouse competitions are held in academics, discipline, games, activities, outdoor sports, athletics, drill, martial 
arts, debates, current affairs and cleanliness. Separate shields and trophies are awarded to winner of each 
competition. The College champions' trophy is awarded to the overall Champion House. These activities go a long 
way in promoting team work and spirit de corps.

4. EXERCISES  OF  PRACTICAL  LIFE  (EPL)

All the cadets go through a pre-planned series of activities to get good habits inculcated in them as part of their 
comprehensive character building programme.

5. MANNERS  &  ETIQUETTES

Manners of table, dress, eating, talking, meeting & others in general are part of the syllabus.

Comprehensive Character Building ProgrammeComprehensive Character Building Programme
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Co-curricular activities are part of parcel of academics resulting from different inter-house events that promote 
healthy competition among the students. These activities include Sports, Debates, Essay writing, Quiz, Naat & 
Qirat.

1. DEBATING  SOCIETY:

Debating Society helps the student polish their intellect and communication skills. Under its control 'All Pakistan 
Inter collegiate/ Schools English Debate Competition is regularly held at the college in which teams of debaters 
from all over Pakistan take part. This activity motivates the students to have the skill of public speaking. As a result, 
our students have bagged many positions for the college.

2. COLLEGE  MAGAZINE

The college encourages the growing minds through college magazine to have their self-expression. The editorial 
board welcomes those genuine contributors who possess a special flair for writing providing a diverse issue, 
ranging from social stagnation to intellectual upheaval. By doing so, they develop confidence and a sense of 
awareness of the unexplored territories of the world and human psyche.

3. NEWSLETTER

A quarterly news bulletin of the college published so that the parents and students are well-informed about the 
important events and items of news etc.
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4. INTERNET  BLOGGING

Joint Forces College Lahore has recently introduced the internet blogging service throughout the campus so that 
the cadets & college will launch their own blog (magazine) on internet, which is most modern interactive tool in this 
progressing environment.

5. FUNCTIONS

Annual Parents Day, Annual Sports Day, Annual Debates, Funfairs & Parents Get Together are the prominent 
features of the college. These functions give an outlet to the students for the outburst of their hidden capabilities to 
appear in the form of amazing talents and creativeness which are essentials of at a healthy and growing personality.

6. EXCURSION  &  EDUCATIONAL  TRIPS

Excursion trips are arranged every year to lighten the strenuous and hectic routine of studies. These trips not only 
provide recreating to the students but also enhance their observation. Education trips are also arranged according 
to the requirement of the curriculum and the agree range of student.

7. DRAMATIC  CLUB

Dramatic club plays a pivotal role to stage the performance of artists which comes to the limelight through functions 
like annual parent's day, golden night, funfair & farewells.

Co-Curricular Activities Co-Curricular Activities 
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1. SPORTS  TOURNAMENTS
At Joint Forces College Lahore tournaments of badminton, Table tennis & Squash  are scheduled at different times 
in one calendar year. Professional training in these sports is given.

2. SWIMMING  
Swimming is also available at Joint Forces College Lahore. Regular competitions are part of Joint Forces College 
Lahore curriculum. 

3. SNOW  SKIING 
Joint Forces College Lahore is the 2nd college in Pakistan which prepares its students for skiing on its own in 
collaboration with Pakistan Air Force and prepare its cadets and staff for National Championship in different 
categories to Naltar (above Gilgit) on regular basis.

4. OUT STATION  VISITS
Students proceed to different cities for informational, educational and recreational visits. For that, Joint Forces 
College Lahore is member of Youth Hostels International which is a subsidiary unit of United Nations. 

6. WALKS FOR  CAUSES 
Keeping different causes in mind including environment, pollution, greenery & human rights, different kinds of 
walks are arranged outside the campus.
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1. LIBRARY

A well-stocked library as a pocket of mental edification is serving for the students. It is well-equipped with 
computers, internet facility, latest books, journals, and a rich reservoir of Cds, DVDs, Magazines, newspapers and 
reports of national and international interest. To broaden their vistas of knowledge, the students have access to it 
from 8:00 A.M. To 3:00 P.M.

2. BOOKSHOP

College bookshop not only provides the books, items of stationery but also the uniform and Photostat/ 
photocopying facilities to the students at competitive/ reduced price.

3. EVENING PREPS

For Cadets two evening preps are the routine feature of the college under the supervision of housemasters & 
teachers residing on the campus. Extra preps provided near the exams the time duration for preps reaches upto 5 
hours apart from routine preps. Extra tuitions are also given when ever needed.

4. REMEDIAL  CLASSES 

Students can be detained for extra classes so that the weaker ones may improve and the others further be polished 
and trained through tests and extra hard work etc.

22
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5. FIRST AID

First Aid medical facility is available at Joint Forces College Lahore in case of emergency the check up from specialist 
doctors may be called. Cadets under goes a detail medical check up twice a year.

6. COMPUTER  LAB

The Computer lab, cater to the needs of not only the cadets but also others. A variety of software packages are 
available including word processors, spreadsheets, databases and high level languages.

7. SCIENCE  LABS

Three science labs(physics, Chemistry, and Biology) for senior classes are available in college. 

8. MULTIMEDIA  PROJECTOR

Educational resources are being fully utilized and exploited online with Cambridge University demands through 
which audio-video aids become the integral feature of pedagogically taught teaching material. A multimedia 
projector has been installed in the main computer lab in this regard. Occasionally, this facility is used to show films 
relevant to their syllabus to O' Level students and also in training the teacher.

9. MESS 

Cadets have been provided excellent messing facilities. In addition to dinning facility the mess has been advised to 
provide recreational facilities also like carom, table tennis, chess etc.
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10. TUCK SHOP

Joint Forces College Lahore has a tuck shop. College  committee makes sure that food stuff is fresh and hygienically 
handled and sold out according to the price list approved by the college.

11. TRAVELlNG  FACILITIES

During breaks & vacation the college administration ensures booking of seats as well as reception & dispersal of 
students coming from different parts of the country.

12. FITNESS  CENTER

Joint Forces College Lahore offers the facility of well equipped fitness center. Fitness class is part of cadet's daily 
routine.

13. COMPUTERIZED  EXAMINATION  PAPERS  &  RESULTS

The college has further ameliorated the examination system by printing out computerized examination papers and 
results which speaks of the fact that computer technology is being made use of befittingly to fulfill the demands of 
modern age.



1. MOBILES  PHONES

Mobile phone is strictly prohibited on campus. In case of an emergency, students are allowed to use the college 
phones with prior approval.

2. UNIFORMS

Since rising bell in the morning till lights off at night, every cadet wears 6 different types of uniforms prescribed 
differently for each activity. The purpose is to teach them the manners of different activities of the modern world 

lPT Kit (During Morning PT)
lKhaki Dress (During Classes)
lPrayer Dress (White Shalwar Qameez, White Cap with Black Waistcoat)
lDinner Dress (Walking Out with Neck Tie & Blazer)
lSports Kit (During Evening )
lSleeping Dress

They are not permitted to wear private clothes or shoes till Games period. Cadet wear sports kit during games 
period and Taekwondo kit during Martial Arts period.

3. LEAVE  DISCIPLINE 

Leave other than the holidays authorized by the college will not be granted except in very exceptional 
circumstances. No leave will be granted for attending weddings, except the wedding of real siblings. Name of Cadet 
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absenting from College for seven consecutive days without a note of excuse from the parent, will be struck off the 
rolls. Cadets must bring formal leave application from parents and submit to college adjutant seeking Ex-post facto 
permission for leave.

4. POCKET  MONEY

Cadets are allowed to withdraw from their Saving Accounts Rs. 300/- weekly as pocket money. Any cash found over 
and above this would be confiscated and credited to the pocket money account of the cadet concerned. Parents are 
requested not to give or send any money to their sons.

5. VISITORS

Parents/guardians can visit their wards as per schedule:-

Saturday: 17:00 hours to 18:00 hours

Sunday:   09:00 hours to 11:30 hours
15:00 hours to 17:00 hours

Cadets are not allowed to invite their relatives/guests, in the Cafeteria or in College Boarding.

6. ACCIDENTS /  MISHAPS 

College will adopt all possible measures for the safeguard of all Cadets during their stay on the College Campus. 

Norms & Regulations Norms & Regulations 
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However, the Colleges shall not be held responsible for any kind of accidents/mishaps causing any kind of physical 
harm or injury.

7. WEEK-END  LEAVE

On every term there will be a fixed number of week-ends that cadet may avail. Parents/ Guardian are required to 
forward a leave application to the adjutant. Regarding their sons/wards at the beginning of each fortnight/week in 
writing or in person stating:

a) Whether they would like their son/ward to spend his week-end-at-home with them or with relatives or friends.
b) The name and address of the relative/friend with whom the boy will spend his weekends.

8. JOURNEY  TO  COLLEGE/HOME

It will be the responsibility of the parents/guardians to arrange safe journey for their sons/wards for going homes 
and back to the College on beginning of Breaks/Holidays and after holidays. However, where possible, the College 
may arrange journey by rail/road to the Cadets in-groups on behalf of the parent/guardians for which responsibility 
will rest with the parents.

9. SUSPENSION  FROM  THE  COLLEGE

The Principal has full authority to fine, suspend or expel any student at any time he feels that student's stay in the 
college is not in the best interest of the institution.
lCadets are liable to be withdrawn from the college due to following offences
a) Cheating, lying, stealing, gambling and immoral conduct.
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b) Willfully and deliberately damaging the college property.
c) Keeping fire-arms or knives etc.
d) Breaking bounds.
e) Rudeness to staff and seniors. Rude behavior of cadet's parents towards staff.
f) Absenting from the class and any other college activities without proper cause.
g) Being habitually unpunctual, untidy and slovenly.
h) Smoking, use of Narcotics in any form.

10. WITHDRAWAL OF CADET

In case of withdrawal by a parent/Guardian, the students pays full fee for the quarter in which he is withdrawn. 
Quarterly fee are not refunded in any case

11. SPECIAL  INSTRUCTIONS

lGeneral Instructions:-

a) Cadets must keep items of Clothing, Bedding & Books listed in the hostel disciplinary rules updated from time 
to time.

b) Students suffering from contagious or infectious disease are not permitted to attend the college or stay in the 
hostel. Such students are sent home after consulting the concerned physician. These cadets are to produce 
medical fitness certificate on their arrival after recovery.

c) Cadets may phone their parents once a week, on Saturday evening or Sunday morning.



lCadets  are  not  permitted  to  keep  the  following  in  the  college:-

a) Transistor, Video games and Electric appliances, Personal computer, Wireless Radio, T.V set, Walkman Set, etc 
b) Unauthorized Medicines/ Drugs.
c) Money and Valuables.
d) Weapons of any kind.
e) Cigarettes, Narcotics in any form
f) Matches, Burner, Heaters, etc.
g) Musical instruments.
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Admission in Joint Forces College Lahore is on competitive basis and open for the boys from all parts of Pakistan & 
abroad. The college is designed to select and train the cadets from class 5th to F. Sc/ O/A-level, in a style to prepare 
the leadership, which can be selected through ISSB for Pakistan Army, Pakistan Navy and Pakistan Air force, as 2nd 
Lt, Sub Lt, or Flying officer respectively in particular and other professional Colleges (Medical Colleges, Engineering 
Universities, Business Administration etc) in general.

ENTRY  TEST

Joint Forces College Lahore commences entry tests in different cities of Pakistan. The detail of entry test schedule is 
available from our website and information office. Students are inducted from class 5th to 1st year

A. Eligibility:

Class 6

a) Applicant must have passed class 4 on the date of admission to Joint Forces College Lahore 
b) Should be between 10 ½ -12 years of age
c) Should be medically fit to get admission at Joint Forces College Lahore

Class 5

a) Applicant must have passed class 4 on the date of admission to Joint Forces College Lahore 
b) Should be between 8 ½ -10 years of age
c) Should be medically fit to get admission at Joint Forces College Lahore
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Admission ProcedureAdmission Procedure
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lClass 7

a) Applicant must have passed class 4 on the date of admission to Joint Forces College Lahore 
b) Should be between 12-13 years of age
c) Should be medically fit to get admission at Joint Forces College Lahore 

lClass 8

a) Applicant must have passed class 5 on the date of admission to Joint  Forces College Lahore 
b) Should be between 13-14 years of age
c) Should be medically fit to get admission at Joint Forces College Lahore 

lClass 9

a) Applicant must have passed class 6 on the date of admission to Joint Forces College Lahore 
b) Should be between 14-15 years of age
c) Should be medically fit to get admission at Joint Forces College Lahore 

lClass 1st Year

a) Applicant must have passed Matric from BISE  on the date of admission to Joint Forces College Lahore 
b) Should be between 17-18 years of age
C) Should be medically fit to get admission at Joint Forces College Lahore 



B. Submission of Application:

lParents will come to Joint Forces College Lahore along with their son/ward, his last academic report. 2 
passport size photos and a bank draft of Rs. 1000/- in favor of Principal Joint Forces College Lahore 
(Refundable in case of rejection/ not selection).

lApplication must be submitted on the form attached with the prospectus.
lAll documents specified in the form.
lJoint Forces College Lahore will verify all the details of application form. The cadet will be expelled if any 

information found wrong at any stage.

C. Selection Criteria:

1) Written Test 2) Physical Test 3) Medical Test 4) Interview

1) Written Test:-

a) Class 5th to 8th 
Written test will include Urdu, English, Maths & General Knowledge.

b) Class 9th
written test will include Urdu, English, Maths, Gen.Knowledge & Science.

a) Class 1st Year
Written test will include English, Maths or Biology/ Physics & Chemistry, IQ test
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2)  Physical Test:-

Candidate has to pass the physical test in time decided by the physical instructor for admission in senior classes. 
Description is as follows:
lRunning (1Km)
lChin Ups (10)
lPush Ups (20)
lSit Ups (20)

 3) Medical Test:-

The cadet should be medically fit on the following grounds and the medical report must be attached with 
documents.

lBlood Sugar
lUrine Test
lAllergy test for sulpha drugs/penicillin.
lImmunization/Inoculation/Vaccination Report
lAnti HCV

4) Interview:- 

Successful cadets will be appeared for an interview with the Principal and CEO of Joint Forces College Lahore. 
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Purpose Built Campus Cadet Group Photo Offering Prayers Cadets in Sports Kit

Cadet Group Photo Drill War Exercise Asst. Chief of Air Staff

Mess 
Assault Training Assault Training 
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Sword of Honour 
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Debate Competition Flag Party Dramatic Club Dramatic Club

Visit to PC Bhurban Recreational Visit Prize Distribution Vice Chief Naval Staff

 Skiing at Naltar
Dormitories
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Skiing at Naltar
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DIRECTRESS 

PRINCIPAL

Wing Incharge
Monitoring 

Wing Incharge
Accounts

AuditAccounts

Examination
Cell

Inspection 
Cell

Wing Incharge
Boys / Secondary 

Teachers Teachers Teachers 
Cleanliness

Staff

Assistant 
Teachers 

Librarian Lab Attendants

Wing Incharge
O’ Level

Maintenance
Staff

Co-ordinatorCo-ordinatorCo-ordinator

Wing Incharge
Admin

Teachers 
Desk

Students 
Desk

C.E.O

Wing Incharge
Instructors

Wing Incharge
College

Wing Incharge
Public Relations &

 Marketing

Public RelationAdvertisement 

Physical 
In charge

Religious
In charge 

Discipline 
In charge

Wing Incharge
H.R

The Education Management ChartThe Education Management Chart
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www.jfclahore.com
admissions@jfclahore.com 

JOINT FORCES COLLEGE LAHORE

50-C, 11th Commercial Street Phase II 
Extension DHA Karachi
Phone #  021-353826600321-3894364

Main Campus

43 B-1 Gulberg III M.M Aalam Road
Lahore 
Ph: 042-35755298, 0300-4010727

Admission Office Karachi
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